
The era of the passive juror is over. Research has shown
that allowing jurors to actively participate in the trial
process yields a more engaged and motivated panel—

and promotes justice for all.

SUSAN J . MACPHERSON AND ELISSA KRAUSS

Tools to keep
jurors engaged

The juror is slouched in his seat
and looking at the ceiling, out
the window, at the floor. He’s

looking at everything but the witness
stand.Another jurorstaresat thewitness
stand appearing attentive, but she’s ac-
tually making mental lists of errands to
run during the lunch break and gro-
ceries to pick up on her way home. Ju-
rors are required to attend the trial, but
they can’t be required to focus their at-
tentiononce they get there.

Why do jurors mentally wander in
andoutof thecourtroom? Inpost-trial
interviews, jurors have said:

� “They used so many technical
terms that I couldn’t follow what they
were saying, so after a while I kind of
gaveup.”

� “Nobody gave a real explanation
of what they were trying to prove until
the end, so it was hard to sort out what
was important.”

� “I had trouble remembering who
said what, and there was no way to sort
it out. When you’re confused, it’s hard
to stay focused.”

When jurors become confused or
overwhelmed and don’t know how to
evaluate the information provided,
they lose themotivation to stay focused

onthetrial—andtheymaynotbemen-
tally“present” foryourkeytestimonyor
crucial cross-examination.

Tools that can help jurors start out
and remain fully engaged in their task
are sometimes called jury trial innova-
tions.Theyincludea“mini-opening”at
thebeginningof voirdire;preliminary
instructions on the law that include a
definitionof theclaimsandrelevant le-
gal concepts before jurors hear evi-
dence; the opportunity to take notes
and use trial notebooks; interim sum-
mations; and—most controversial—
the chance to askquestions.

Thefirst twotoolsgive jurorsaframe-
workforthequestionstheyareaskedin
voir dire and for what they will see and
hearonce the trialbegins.Theremain-
ing tools help jurors understand, or-
ganize, and retain more of the infor-
mation they receiveduring trial.

Calling these tools “innovations” is a
partial misnomer. They are still new in
many courtrooms, but they have been
studiedandpracticedformorethan20
years. In 1985, Second Circuit judges
experimentedwithseveral innovations,
including allowing jurors to takenotes
and ask questions, giving jury instruc-
tionsbefore the trial, andproviding ju-

rors with a written copy of the judge’s
final charge.1 Note-taking and juror
questionsreceivedtheir first systematic
academic study in the late 1980s.2

Since then,courts inCalifornia,Col-
orado, Hawaii, New Jersey, New York,
Ohio, andTennesseehavebegun jury
innovation pilot programs;3 Arizona
mandated that these and other tools
be provided to jurors in 1995;4 and
leading scholars continue to examine
the impact of these practices.5 A 2007
nationwide survey of jury-improve-
ment efforts in the states by the Na-
tionalCenter forStateCourts (NCSC)
providesacomprehensive snapshotof
jury operations and practices in state
courts.6

Although there is ample authority
forusing these tools, they arenotused
uniformly. In many jurisdictions,
judges decide what will be permitted
on a case-by-case basis, and unless an
attorney specifically requests that the
tools be given to jurors, they may not
bemadeavailable.Anattorneymaking
such a request may encounter resist-
ance from the judge and from other
attorneys.

Some fear that giving jurors a more
active role in the trial will undermine
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the adversary system. These skeptics
ask, “If it’s not broken,why fix it?”The
system isn’t broken, but enhancing
comprehension and reducing confu-
sion will improve jurors’ motivation
andperformance.

Some may protest using these tools
for“routine” trials.Butwhatseemsrou-
tine to an experienced attorney or
judge may seem complex to a juror.
Several studies asking judges, attor-
neys, and jurors to rate a case’s com-
plexity have documented differences
in perceptions among trial partici-
pants.Forexample, inaNewYorkstate
court study involving 921 jurors, only
27percentof judges thought the trials
were “very complex,” while 41 percent
of jurors thought theywere.7

Judges and attorneys may character-
izecasesas routine,but jurors find that
therules for resolvingdisputes incourt
differ from those in the outside world,
the language is foreign, and the testi-
mony addresses issues and events that
maybeoutside their experience.

The toolbox
Implementing jury trial innovations

requires changing old habits or chal-
lengingassumptionsaboutcomplexity,
but overcoming resistance is worth the
effort, particularly for plaintiff attor-
neys. It is farmoredifficult tomeetyour
burden of proof with jurors who are
confused, overwhelmed, and not fully
engaged in their task.
Mini-openings.Motivating jurorsbe-

gins at the outset of voir dire with a
mini-opening or “voir dire opening.”
Each counsel presents an overview of
the case from his or her client’s per-
spective and previews the issues jurors
will have to decide—in a brief state-
mentusuallynomorethanfiveminutes
long. Mini-openings identify the con-
troversies and sensitive issues that will
arise during trial and help jurors un-
derstandwhy specific questions arebe-
ing askedduring voir dire.

Having information about the case
enables prospective jurors to better
evaluate the impact of their own expe-
riencesandbeliefson their ability tobe
impartial. When they are asked, “Can
youbefair?” it is inthecontextof acase,

andthosewithexperiences thatmirror
the case facts frequently volunteer that
information right away. They can be
questionedatthebenchandquicklyex-
cused if necessary.

When the key elements of the dis-
pute are outlined before questioning,
counselhasaproperbackdrop for voir
dire—eliminating the need to use
questions based on hypotheticals (a
tactic frowned on in many courts) or
convolutedexamples toavoidbeingac-
cusedof “arguing thecase”or “getting
into the evidence.”

Wherever this practice has been
tried, it has been endorsed by judges
and attorneys and applauded by ju-
rors.8 In New York, 186 jurors who
heard voir dire openings in 22 trials
weremorelikely thantheirpeers—who
heard only standard introductions—
to say that the introduction was very
helpful to theminunderstandingwhat
the trial wouldbe about.9

Preliminary instructions. Present-
ing preliminary instructions on the
substantive law that applies to the
case—before opening statements—
will enhance jurors’ ability toassign le-
gal relevance to facts and interpret ev-
idence within the confines of
unfamiliar legal rules. Giving jurors
theproper legal framework toevaluate
evidence reduces theirneed to relyon
subjective or idiosyncratic ideas about
the legal standards.

For example, if jurors begin a med-
ical negligence trial with an accurate
understanding of the health care
provider’s duty, theywon’t look for evi-
dence of intent. In a products liability
case, learningwhattheplaintiff is legal-
ly entitled to expect from a defendant
manufacturercanhelp jurorsput their
ideasaboutassumptionof risk inprop-
er perspective.

Thebenefits of preliminary instruc-
tionsweredemonstratedina1989study
of 67 criminal and civil trials involving
550 jurors.10Thatstudyshowedthepro-
cedurecanenhance jurors’ability tore-
memberinformationandassimilateev-
idence by linking it to relevant legal
issues. Jurors’ performance can be im-
proved if theyareable toapply thecor-
rect criteria while receiving evidence,

rather than applying it retroactively
duringdeliberations.

Astudyof alternate jurorswhoheard
actual trials incourtalsofoundthatpre-
liminary substantive instructions alert
jurors to relevant facts and focus their
attention on the evidence rather than
onextraneous information.11

Note-taking. While most attorneys
and judges would never walk into a
courtroomwithout apad fornote-tak-
ing, jurorswere longdenied this com-
montool for focusingattention, learn-
ing, and increasing retention of new
information. In the 1980s, some
courts began allowing jurors to take
notes, and the practice was studied in
real trials.

Early studies led to several conclu-
sions rebutting themost commoncon-
cerns that attorneys have about juror
note-taking:12

� Note-takersdonot emphasize evi-
dence theyhavewrittendownoveroth-
er evidence.

� Note-takersdonothaveanundue
influence on those who do not take
notes.

� The presence of note-takers does
not consume extra time during trial or
deliberations.

� Note-taking does not favor either
side.

Academic mock jury research sug-
gests that for some note-takers, the act
of takingnotesmaybeas important as,
or more important than, the notes
themselves in aiding recall, and that
note-takers recall more case facts than
those who do not take notes.13 Every
statecourtevaluationof jurornote-tak-
ing has recommended that it be per-
mitted or at least considered by trial
judges in every trial.14 In the New York
study, jurors in91criminal andcivil tri-
alswerepermittedtotakenotes,and68
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percent in criminal trials and 75 per-
cent in civil trials chose to do so; the
note-takers reported their notes were
helpful in understanding the law and
in reaching adecision.15

In the NCSC survey of state jury op-
erations, over 11,000 judges and law-
yers reported that jurors were permit-
tedtotakenotes in69percentof cases.16

Althougheverystatecourtnowpermits
note-taking—exceptcourts inPennsyl-
vania, which prohibits note-taking in
criminaltrials—attorneysmaystillneed

to request that judges use this proce-
dure.17 Inmanyfederalcourts,note-tak-
ing is the standardpractice.
Trialnotebooks.Notepadsprovided

fornote-takingand trial notebooks are
not the same thing. Typical trial note-
books are three-ring binders contain-
ing basic documents and tools to un-
derstand theevidence.Each jurorgets
a copy.18

For long, complex trials, the note-
bookmight includethepreliminary in-
structions, a glossary of terms, a time
line, key documents, a list of witnesses
with photos, the curricula vitae of ex-
perts, seating charts identifying attor-
neysandtheirrespectiveclients,andin-
dexes of exhibits (enabling jurors to
find and use the exhibits during their
deliberations). Notebooks for shorter
trials might be limited to stipulations,
key documents, and the judge’s final
charge.

One caveat: In some lengthy and
complextrials, jurorshavecomplained
that the notebooks eventually became
unmanageable. With notebooks con-
taining several hundred pages of doc-
uments, jurors did not know how best
to use them, much less hold them in
their laps. By the end of the trial, the
notebook was more likely to be a
footrest than a reference tool. Being

overinclusive is less helpful to jurors
than paring down the documents to
those at the coreof eachparty’s claims
or defenses.
Interim summations. In a trial that

lasts several months, interim summa-
tions—sometimes called “interim
commentary”—can help jurors or-
ganize and retain information. With
thisprocedure, counsel foreachside is
permitted to make brief summary ar-
guments about evidence during the
course of the trial. Interim summa-

tionscouldbemadeat theendof each
weekof trial, at the conclusionof a se-
ries of expert witnesses addressing a
similar issue,orat thecloseof onepar-
ty’s case-in-chief.

Each party is generally allowed to
present a20- to30-minuteoral summa-
ry of the key points developed in testi-
mony and, in somecases, points antici-
pated in upcoming testimony. This
processof summingupandpreviewing
keeps jurors on track.
Question-asking.Allowing jurors to

ask questions is the most controversial
tool. The practice is within the discre-
tionof thetrialcourt inat least32states
and every federal circuit but is not yet
widespread.19 Jurors werepermitted to
ask questions in only 15 percent of the
trials reportedintheNCSCstatecourts
survey. Inseveral states—includingAri-
zona, Colorado, and Indiana—judges
arerequired topermit jurors to submit
written questions. The practice is pro-
hibited only in Georgia, Minnesota,
Mississippi,Nebraska, andTexas.

Judges and attorneys balk at the
thought of jurors playing such an ac-
tive role in the trial, imagining a free-
for-all in which jurors yell out their
questionsduring testimony.Attorneys
fear that their trial preparation will be
for naught because jurors’ questions

willundermine their controlof the tri-
al. Judges fear that a juror’s question
that oversteps legal bounds might re-
sult inamistrial.Everyoneworries that
a juror’s question will tip off a party
that it failed to prove a required ele-
ment of proof.

None of these things happen where
questioning is allowed, primarily be-
cause rigorous procedures ensure that
judgeandcounselmaintainfullcontrol
of theprocess.

Jurors always submit questions in
writing. When they are given note-tak-
ing materials, jurors are told that they
may also use them to submit written
questions for witnesses. The judge ex-
plains thatquestions areaimedat clari-
fication, not at exploration; that he or
she alone will decide whether to ask a
juror’s question; and that juror and at-
torneyquestionsareevaluatedthesame
way.Some judgesallow jurorstosubmit
questions as they arise, butmost tell ju-
rors to hold their questions until a wit-
ness has finished testifying.

Once questions are submitted, the
judge consults counsel out of the ju-
rors’ hearing, rules on the questions’
propriety, and makes any agreed-on
wording changes. Typically, the judge
presents jurorquestions to thewitness
and allows counsel to ask limited fol-
low-upquestions.20

Formore than30 years, theNational
JuryProject andother trial consultants
forplaintiff attorneyshaveencouraged
jurors to ask questions in trial-prepara-
tion research. Questions are usually
submittedinwritingandansweredonly
if the informationwouldbeadmissible
in court.

Juror questions
� give counsel clues to any major

stumbling blocks that could easily be
removedorreducedbyprovidingmore
information.

� indicate when jurors are “going
down the wrong path” by revealing ba-
sic misconceptions about facts or law
that canbe corrected.

� highlightholes ineitherattorney’s
casepresentation.

Allowing juror questions during tri-
al preparation will show the attorney
what may confuse jurors and alert him

While most attorneys and judges would never
walk into a courtroom without a pad for note-taking,

jurors were long denied this common tool
for focusing attention.
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orher to clarify that point at trial.
Jurors often ask questions about

undisputed facts that the attorneys on
both sides take for granted and simply
forget to mention. For example, one
judge reporteda trialwhereaplaintiff
was suing fordamages over a crippling
injury to his hand. Counsel and the
judge were surprised when a juror
askedif theplaintiff was left-handedor
right-handed. This important fact had
inadvertently been omitted from the
testimony.

Anecdotal reports show how juror
questions also can serve as a signal. A
question referring to information or
opinions not in evidence may indicate
that a juror has conducted private In-
ternet research.Aquestion inacivil tri-
al that begins, “Is thereproof beyonda
doubt . . .” clearly calls for the judge to
issue supplemental instruction or for
counsel to explain the correct burden
of proof inclosing. If a juror inamed-
ical negligence case asks for clarifica-
tion of an expert’s opinion on causa-
tion that the expert has ruled out, this
maysignal that jurorswerenotsatisfied
with the expert’s brief explanation on
that point, and the plaintiff attorney
canasktheexpert toelaborateandpro-
videtheinformationthe jurorsneedto
accept that certain causes should be
ruledout.

Not allowing jurors to ask questions
ismorelikely toresult inthelossof con-
trol thatattorneys fear. Jurorswhocan’t
ask questions are likely to fill in any
holes theyseewithspeculationandrely
on their own assumptions or experi-
ences outside the courtroom to clarify
confusingwitness testimony.

Instructions to rely only on the evi-
dencepresenteddonot cure thisprob-
lem because jurors are often unaware
of how their assumptions influence
their decisions. Moreover, research
shows that telling jurors what not to do
is often ineffective.21

Academic research studying jurors
askingquestions inreal trialsgoesback
more than two decades. Researchers
found that jurors who were permitted
tosubmitquestionsdidnotbecomead-
vocates, react negatively when their
questions were declined, draw inap-

propriate inferences fromunanswered
questions,oroveremphasize theirown
questions and answers at the expense
of other evidence.22

More recently, researchers studied
videotapesof jurordiscussionsbefore
and during deliberations in 50 Ari-
zona civil cases involving driver negli-
gence, medical malpractice, and 17
other torts.23 The jurors submitted
829 questions, and 632 of them were
asked—at least one question was
asked in 48 of the 50 trials studied.
The authors found that jurors used

questions to fill in gaps, eliminate ex-
traneous issues, clarify ambiguities,
and understand apparent omissions
and inconsistencies.24

As with note-taking, not every juror
permittedtoaskquestionswilldoso. In
theNewYork research, jurors askedan
averageof only2.5questions incivil tri-
als. Overall, about one-third of jurors
permitted to submit questions actually
did so.25 This research also found that
jurors whose questions were rejected,
thosewhosequestionswere asked, and
those who did not submit questions
were all equally satisfied with the pro-
cedure. More than 80 percent in each
group found the procedure very help-
ful in providing relevant information,
understanding theevidence, andclari-
fyingwitness testimony.

New ground rules
AfilmentitledOrder in the Classroom

made by the International Association
of DefenseCounselhasbeenwidelydis-
tributed at conferences on jury inno-
vations and shown inCLEprograms to
illustrate the challenges in courtroom
communication. The film draws an
analogybetweentheclassroomandthe
courtroom.The film shows aprofessor
laying out the classroom ground rules

to a new group of students, just as a
judge gives procedural instructions to
jurors at theoutset of a trial.

The absurdity of the traditional
groundrulesfor jurors immediatelybe-
comesclearwhentheprofessortellshis
studentshewillbepresentingextensive
new material but they will not be al-
lowed to take notes or ask questions,
they will not be told what the most im-
portant points are until after themate-
rial is presented, and at the end of the
class they must make a decision that
someone’s life will depend on—even

though they will not get any of the tra-
ditional tools used for learning.

Fortunately, the traditional ground
rules for jurorshavechanged—ornow
can be changed—so you can ensure
that your jurors have the tools they
need for their task.Those toolswill im-
prove both their performance and
their motivation to be active partici-
pants in the trial. �
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